
Stage PRE- SERVICE

SERVICE BLUEPRINT

DURING-SERVICE POST-SERVICE

AWARENESS

Sees the 
poster/ e-mail/

instagram post 

E-mail Instagram posts

Posters Confirmation message or email

Phone callGoogle Form Signboard

Positivi-Tea Feedback Form

Merchandise

Rate cards Payment receipt 
message

QR code Logo Easel Social Media 
Posts

Service Evidence that stays 
with user post service 

Functional Flows

Picture MerchandiseReception Desk

Rate Card

Paper form Deposit Basket Logo Meditation mat

Voice track

Individual 
Journey

Pair 
Journey

Ambient scent

Floor guide Floor guide

Instruction card

Coloured seal

Game board

Dice

Cards

Pebbles
Intsruments

Cue Cards Cue Cards

Art Sheets

Tent structure Art Sheets

Clay

Postcard Lighting Inspiration Notes Deposit Basket

Handwritten 
notes

MattressPens

Letter Sheets

Colouring 
material

Colouring 
material

Stamp

Fresh tissue

Hears feedback 
about the 

service from 
peers

Inner Space Team 
sends across 

promotional email 
and tries 

Preparing and sending  
creatives for posters, 
emails and instagram 

posts

Branding development, 
Printing creatives and 

social media 
management

Co-oridnating with 
institute authorities for 

permissions

Spreadsheets 
log-keeping

Whatsapp 
and Email 
services

Space set-up 

Sourcing of 
artefacts 

Designing 
Lighting 

Planning and 
purchase of 

products

Laser cutting 
for stamps 

Creating & visualizing 
sequence of activities 
and space divisions

Arranging the activity 
sequence and updat-
ing and changing it

Arranging the activity 
sequence and updat-
ing and changing it

Arranging the activity 
sequence and updat-
ing and changing it

Keeping track of each slot 
time and lining up the next 

appointment through 

Curating qoutes for Take 
What you Need and refilling 

the print outs

Collecting and 
assessing the feed-

back given 

Collecting and 
assessing the feed-

back given 

Assessing the feedback 
and discussing to make 

required changes

Assessing the feedback 
by comparing changes 
in initial and later forms

Creating each activity and developing or 
sourcing artefacts for it

Design and print 
merchandise

Digital payment 
platforms (Gpay 

and PayTM)

Logkeeping 
through spread-

sheets

Updating Social media 
platform: Instagram

Documentation 
Decide pricing of each 

merchandise

Promote merchandise 
on social media

Curating the 
meditation track 

Make entries in 
service log of all 

the appointments 
booked

Service Agent 
checks schedule 
and asks user for 

confirmation 

Sends a remind-
er message 

about the slot 
booked

Registers through 
google forms or 

contacts team via 
whatsapp  

User arrives at 
the service venue 

at designated 
time 

Fills in the 
‘How was 
your day’ 

form 

Greets and 
welcomes 
the user 

Offers 
refreshing 

tissue 

Stamps the 
user based 
on individu-
lal/pair entry

Briefs the 
user about 

the activities, 
sequene and 

time

Explains the 
space divisions, 

guide arrows 
and sequence 
of activities

Give a reminder 
for the 

approaching 
time limit 

Greet the user 
when they 
come out

Enquire about 
their experi-

ence

Introduce them to the 
Inner Space shop and 
pitch the merchandise 

to the user

Offer them 
Positivi-tea

Ask the users to 
fill up  “How are 
you feeling now’ 

Form

Collect payment 
from the user 

Click a picture 
of the users or 
records their 

feedback

Deposits 
cellphone and 

belongings 
before entering

Entering Inner 
Space

Does a 5- 
minute 

meditation

Follow the floor 
guide to go to 

the next acitivity

Does Equilibrium 
Exercise

Look for activities 
with Green Seal on 
instruction cards

Look for activities 
with Red Seal on 
instruction cards

Plays meditation 
track

Prep the space 
before the slot

Refill the stationary and 
art supplies activites

At the end of 
each day collect 

the writings

Prepare ingredients 
for tea

Prepare feedback 
form to be filled 

by user

Arrange and 
re-stock merchan-

dise

Update 
payment log 

Update social 
media with user 

experience

Rearrange and 
reset activities 
befor next user 

slot

Plays instru-
ments in 
Tune-in  

Plays the Know 
Yourself cards

Enters the 
Memory Lane

Does the 
Abstract 
exercise

Write 
Letter to Self 

or Postcard to Self

Play Game of 
Emotions

Play Know 
Yourself cards

Play 
Conversational 

Jenga

Play 
Confession 

Cards

Enter the 
Memory Lane

Play Dialogue 
cards

Do Abstract 
activity

Enters 
Solitude 
Coocoon

Pick up chits 
from Take What 

you Need

Write a note for 
Give What you 

Can

Users collect 
cellphone and 

belongings

Exit the 
space

Give a verbal 
feedback to 

service agents

Drink Positivi-
Tea and reflect 
on the experi-

ence

Fill ‘How are you 
feeling now’ 

form

Give review to 
peers/suggests 
them to try the 

service

Uses merchan-
dise bought at 

the Inner Space 
shop

Browses through 
the Inner Space 

shop

Make payment 
for service and 
any merchan-
dise bought 

Get picture 
clicked at the 
Inner Space 

Easel 

Confirms 
appointment 

slot time 

BOOKING THE 
SERVICE

PRIMING ACTIVITIES EXIT FEEDBACK

Service 
Evidence

User Actions

Front Stage 
Actions

Back-end 
Operations

Support 
Processes

Line Of Interaction

Line Of Visibility


